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Walkin’ on the Wild Side
Your Support Can Save a Life

The mission of the Back to Nature Wildlife Refuge
is to rescue, raise, rehabilitate, and release injured or
orphaned Florida native species and to provide education
about respecting and preserving the environment
through our non-releasable permanent residents known
as “educational ambassadors”.
The Back to Nature informational guide helps to keep
the you abreast of the activities, status, stories, and
happenings here at the refuge.

Puma, the bobcat, has been at the refuge for two years.

We’re Building a New Home
In 2007, BTN was granted 20 acres of land by the Orange
County Environmental Protection Department, as part
of a 40 year lease. The new site will be located off of
Narcoossee Rd and Clapp Simms Dudda Rd. (adjacent
to Split Oak Preserve). We are extremely grateful to be
partnering with the county to help Central Florida’s
wildlife.

We are the largest registered non-profit
501(c)(3) organization dedicated to the
Rescue, Raise, Rehabilitation and Release of
Central Florida’s injured and orphaned native
wildlife.

Ground Breaking is expected to take place Summer 2013.
Our goal is to relocate the entire facility, including all of
our resident animals(currently residing in East Orlando/
Bithlo). Actual completion date is still pending.
Please fill out the form if you have any interest in
sponsoring a wildlife enclosure or facility building.
Sponsorship packages coming soon!

Social Media:
Twitter.com/BTNWildlife
Facebook.com/BTNwildlife
www.BNT-wildlife.org
Rascal is one of our newest friends.
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Rescue: Friend in Need
Back to Nature can ONLY accept injured and orphaned Florida native
wildlife. We currently do not have the resources to pick up injured
wildlife. (NO DOGS OR CATS)

Survival Tips: 3 Things to Know
·Keep the animal in a quiet, dark, holding container with plenty of
ventilation.
·Keep animals warm via a heating pad on LOW, under (not in direct
contact) the box or carrier.
·Offer little or no food. Water is ok for injured ADULT wild animals.
For newborns, provide children’s unflavored Pedialyte via a dropper
every 2 to 4 hours.
If you can safely transport the animal without putting your safety at risk,
place it in a carrier or a box and bring it to us. If you cannot, call your
local animal services agency and give them the location of the injured
animal. Be sure to ask about their policies on wildlife.

Ralph is recovering after he was hit by a car.

Kelly Geckler takes care of an injured possum.
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Raising and Training the Wild
The process of raising a wild animal is
MUCH more complex than many realize. Though it
seems appealing to some people, it is very much illegal
for a person to attempt raising a baby wild animal(s)
without a rehabilitation permit. With that said, we at
BTN take this process very seriously in hopes to return
each one of them back to nature.

can be placed with others, they learn to identify with
many, many others of their own species. This process is
extremely crucial to their survival.

Your Environmental Impact
Environmental/human impact, domestic animal
attacks, lack of knowledge about how wild animals
are raised by their parents, death of the mother and
rejection from the mother are all possible reasons why
you might find a wild baby animal. Not knowing what
to do and wanting to do what’s best for the animal are
the two main reasons why people bring injured and
orphaned wild animals to us.
In most cases, 24 hour care is required (just like a
human child). Formula, bottles, aspirators, blankets,
medicine, baby wipes, and very little sleep are all a part
of ensuring these tiny creatures survive and thrive.
Our hands-on nurturing, however, is limited. Once
these babies are capable of eating on their own and

Raising Bert and Ernie

After they have proven they can be on their own, we
place them in outdoor enclosures (aka hackouts) where
they ‘train’ to be the wild animal they are meant to be.
At this point, very little human interaction occurs up.

Mission: Rehab
Rehabilitating an injured, wild
animal is not always easy, as often
times, a wild animal is not as
cooperative as a domestic animal.
Different medical care is required
for each animal. Our vet is not on
site, so most of the medical care
and rehabilitation is administered
by the BTN staff.
Hoot is just months away from his release.
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In more serious cases, an animal
is brought to our vet for check

ups, surgeries, and tests. Our
team is dedicated to getting an
injured animal the care it needs
to get them back to their home.
This process can sometimes take
months.
Evel id eos eatibus, intiae
velecab orrupta aborest otatur,
nobistiust prem qui cone voloria
corrum voluptis auda quam, alis
quidendem. Harum raturiat.

Release: Back to Nature
Incorporated in June 1989, and founded by
Carmen M. Shaw, Back to Nature Wildlife Refuge
(BTN) is the largest non-profit 501(c)(3) public
wildlife rehabilitation facility in the Central
Florida Region, serving 2,500-3,000 of Central
FL’s Wildlife per year. We rely on the generous
support of the public to help us fulfill our mission.

Our Mission Statement
BTN employs four dedicated full time staff to
rescue, raise, rehabilitate, and release injured and
orphaned Florida native wildlife.
We permanently house over 40 resident wild,
non-releasable animals that serve as educational
ambassadors for the facility.

These little guys are ready to head back to the Ocala National Forest.

In 2007, BTN was granted 20 acres of Orange
County land, managed by the Environmental
Protection Division. Our hopes for a brighter
future are in your hands.
Cus ea voloris dis poressit eium volendis voluptas
doluptatis nonseque velenimus et voluptus aut ma

Our Message:
“This certainly isn’t a job for the faint hearted. The dedication needed to care for (sometimes) over 300
animals at a time, doesn’t end at 4pm and often occurs even on our days off. Round the clock care is
required for many animals forcing us to bring them (infant wildlife) into our homes at night, to be fed
anywhere from every 2-4 hours. It’s our love for them and the desire to promote public awareness of our
furry friends, that keeps us going everyday”
-Staff of BTN

Board:
Executive Director: Debbie Helsel
Manager of Administration: Kelly Verduin
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How You Can Help
Our Wish List:

Fred is ready to be free.

Lincoln is one of our youngest members.

Sponsor an Animal

Even iguanas need some love.
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Our Furry Friends
Rocky wants you to come visit BTN.

Back to Nature Visa
cards are here!

Our cover boy. Snow is gentle and loves kids.

Cujo may look fierce but she is a gentle as a lamb.
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Becoming Part of the Team
Sandescius asint repudis eaque ilis eum que
alique porem aceaqui dis dolor sent officimustis
es entium seque quam, il iusa sandae con none
consectur? Quid eiur, oditi tem quoditio quid
earupid qui quidit porrum, net ratur mo doles
quam alignam que pore corio. Ditas inis auta
velles repelectorro maximo id que praeSant
haris et re cum quis endae nobis simporpor aut
facimo temquam aut ut ut apid mincto mod
quos pro que precturionse esed maionectium
ea quatecusam aborerio estiisitaquo blaborp
orporum eatetur aditia sandem net oditiat.
Quias nobis magnati tem rerspitior aut volorei
umquam everum aces a aut estiae.
Volunteers help an injured falcon.

Judy has been a volunteer since BTN first opened.

The Rewards of Helping
Quis sequaes sumquam quidel eaquo offici
dolorep taquod eos ut hicilignam, od molore,
od quodio ommodicit liquis rem a et, conem in
nes essecto ipsam quos nos voluptibus.
Ipsunt. Tem vendiam, ommoloris dolupta
derae vel molore offici omnissed maiorer
undion nis dolupta spiciate pero debit es
reium dolupturia simus parum idias eum
hil ium rat vername ndantur sequis mos
adipsumquis adit, officil loreped quisim adit
et utem re assita derUt haris verum rerum et
lam ipsam, et explaborunt quiatus et ant que
laborFaccusamExpernam eum ationsequi cum
quiassequi simod ut eum voloris autem

Volunteer Requirements
·18 years old or older
·Volunteer shifts are a minimum of 4 hours a week (consistently and for atleast a 6 month
period)
·Proof of tetanus shot dated within the last 3-5 years.
·A positive attitude and strong work ethic.
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Cool. Just for Kids.
Never Too Young

Jessie loves playing with the other ‘kids’ at
the refuge.

The goal of the program is to come
together in nature and with peers to
appreciate one’s self and learn new
and fun ways to manage daily life.
As David Suzuki says,”Nature is the
best nurture”.
Cienemol uptur, sumque doluptas
dolut etur? Quia ne nonsequ
iaspidus, utae pedi atus mincturitas
dionsed quamus experi dion
culloritas reri venitaecabo.
Ovidemqui sam et adit evene
vellum hillaccus dolo doluptatios
essimporero delenih ilicide liquas
culpa diam nulpariae nobitae veresti
ssedit et et harciuscimus incto et eos
ad que volut et, int.
Hiliquat quaspictori alignati.Upta
que eribeat ionsequo consed

Up Close & Personal with the Residents
Children will love to explore the
woods, a pond, gardens and lots of
birds and harmless critters.
Mission
Qui voluptat audis nim quo cus es
dusciis eos eos soluptat que ea vel
idesedit eumquo blam dolorum
solupicabori restibus dolo volecaest
autatin ctestemquia deliciistis
doluptas est, qui optatemodi
dolupta tiatur?
Odio te audi blaboratis ut aperum
fugita volore, seditas aut re magni
dolore volupta temquati alit, il
molorep tatem. Enia con cone
deratia eratias corecto restotas aut
Latio. Nem quam quam harumqu
aturectem endit, sandion exped.

Back to Camp
Community OrganizationBack to Nature Kids Camp is a
place where kids can come to
be in nature and enjoy a natural
setting. Children will love to
explore the woods, a pond,
gardens and lots of birds and
harmless critters.
Mission
The goal of the program is to
come together in nature and
with peers to appreciate one’s
self and learn new and fun ways
to manage daily life. As David
Suzuki says,”Nature is the best
nurture”.
Description
The setting provides kids the
opportunity to connect and
relax in nature.
A day program is being offered
for kids from 9-12 years of age.
Small groups will participate in
cooperative activities and have
some quiet time in nature. The
experience will help kids feel
their worth, community and
connection to nature.The dates
the program is currently offered
are August 20th, 28th and 29th.
Call or email to register for the
one day program it promises to
be a delightful day.
Volecus, conectempos re verio
quia nescili quatet, nos prerchi
cilles acit as deliqua tistiatia

Robert’s class had a great day at BTN. He
even made a friend
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Call of the Wild
Calendar of Events:

1st Annual 5K! Coming soon!

Wine Tasting Event! Coming Soon!
4th Annual
“Baby Squirrel Shower”
July 2013
7th Annual
“Sleuth’s Mystery Dinner”
Fall 2013

Back to Nature Wildlife Refuge
P.O. Box 4117
Winter Park, FL 32793-4117
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